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Message from DG Joan
Looking to the Future: There
are three months left in this Rotary year.
We have two choices to make from this
point forward. We can choose to coast to
the June 30th finish line; or, we can rev up
our engine and hit the finish line at top
speed.
Looking ahead, we have lots of opportunities to engage ourselves, our fellow Rotarians, New Generations and non-Rotary partners in great projects and programs.
‘Rotarians at Work Day’: An impressive number of
Rotary Clubs are participating in our first ever “Rotarians at
Work Day” Saturday, April 30. The District Public Relations
Committee’s promotions package for our Clubs includes: sample press release; “Rotarians at Work” shirts that Clubs can
order; and graphics packet of personalized postcards; flyers
and posters that Clubs receive when they register their project
at www.rotariansatwork.org. Go to our District website at
www.rotary7450.org for information.
District Centennial Celebration: We celebrate 100
years of service as a District at the Rotary Club of Philadelphia Centennial Celebration, Sunday, April 10 at the magnificent Ballroom at the Ben Franklin Hotel near Independence
Hall, our District symbol. Talk about energy! This will position
our District to launch another 100 years of service in grand
style as we present our Clubs to RI President Ray Klinginsmith and “Let the good times roll” with a New Orleansthemed evening.
New Orleans RI Convention, May 21-25: Bill
Gates will be a keynote speaker at the 2011 RI Convention in
New Orleans, May 21-25. Michael McQueen will discuss understanding our New Generations and how we can attract
them to Rotary. David C. Mulford, former U.S. ambassador to
India, will speak about the UN Millennium Development
Goals which mirror Rotary’s Future Vision goals. Entertainment will showcase the richness and diversity of the New Orleans' music scene including world renowned Preservation
Hall Jazz Band. Register at www.rotary 7450.org. What a
great mix of history; memories; fellowship; learning; joyous
celebration and performance of service. I don’t know what
choice you will make, but my choice will be to “grab the brass
ring”.
"Now is the only time there is. Make your now wow, your
minutes miracles, and your days pay. Your life will have
been magnificently lived and invested, and when you
die,
you
will
have
made
a
difference."
~Mark Victor Hansen~
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22 Rotary Clubs sign up for
‘Rotarians at Work Day’
As of March 29, 22 District 7450
Rotary Clubs and 155 Rotarians are
signed up to join more than 25,000 Rotarians and volunteers from 35 districts
worldwide for the fifth annual “Rotarians At Work Day.”.
Started in 2006 by the late Bob Watson, past governor of District 5340 in California, “Rotarians At Work Day”
takes place the last Saturday in April and challenges Clubs
around the world to carry out hands-on service efforts in
their community. For list of projects, go to page 8 To register a project go to www.rotariansatwork.org.

Japan Relief Fund Drive
--- Over $20,000 already committed
Ardmore Rotary Club, which
has a long-standing partnership with Rotary Club of Tokyo, is spearheading a District
7450 Disaster Relief Fund
drive to assist the people of
Japan hit by the March earthquake and tsunami. Donations will be sent to the Tokyo
Rotary Club which will distribute them where needed.
Checks should be made out to
“Ardmore Rotary Foundation”,
(A tax deductible 501C-3 nonprofit organization) with
“District 7450 Disaster Relief”
notation, and sent to Ardmore
Rotary Foundation, Box 5,
Ardmore 19003, Pa. Plans are
to send the funds the second
week in April .

Toshika Asata and sevenmonth old Misaki visit
Rie
Hatakeyama and 11- month old
Yasushi who are staying in a
ShelterBox tent in Ofunato
Junior High School, Ofunato,
Iwate Prefecture, Japan in
Mark Pearson photo.

Join in welcome for GSE team
Our inbound GSE team from District
7430 in Brazil arrives at the Philadelphia International Airport Sunday, April 3, around 10:40
am. You can meet them at the Hampton Inn at
the airport for brunch at 11 a.m. The Hampton
Inn is located at 8600 Bartram Avenue, Philadelphia.
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District 745 Family Tree

Prepared in 1987 by Concordville
Rotarian Issac Watkin before the
District became 7450.
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You and Your Guest(s) are cordially invited to attend

The Rotary Club of Philadelphia Centennial Gala
Sunday April 10, 2011

The Ballroom at the Ben
834 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia PA 19107
Black tie suggested
Free Parking
5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
(Full course filet mignon and seafood dinner with open bar)

Featuring
Special Guest Rotary International President Ray Klinginsmith
The Grand March of our Rotary Clubs
The Presentation of Rotary International’s Highest Honor
The Service Above Self Award
Our Group Study Exchange Team from Brazil
Register and purchase sponsorships online at www.philarotary.org. Or mail a check ($125
per person) payable to The Rotary Foundation of Philadelphia, c/o The Rotary Club of
Philadelphia, Avenue of the Arts, 123 South Broad Street, 24th Floor, Philadelphia, PA
19109. To reserve your room at the elegant Hyatt at the Bellevue call 888.421.1442 or
register online at
https://resweb.passkey.com/go/RotaryClubPhiladelphia

No reservations accepted after April 5

Chronology of District 7450 during 100 years
1911
1917
1921
1924
1924
1924
1925
1925
1925
1926
1926
1926
1927
1928
1928
1930
1937
1937
1939

30-Apr - Philadelphia
1-Jun - Chester
1-May - West Chester
16-Apr - Bristol
15-Apr - Coatesville
15-Mar - enkintown
21-Nov - Ardmore
10-Jun - C-P-W
5-Jan - Phoenixville
25-Feb - Bala-Cynwyd-Narberth
9-Jan - Downingtown
1-Apr - Oxford
19-Mar - Upper Darby-Lansdowne
10-Oct - Media
10-Oct - West Grove-Avondale
6-Jan - Paoli-Malvern-Berwyn
13-Aug - Springfield
26-Apr - Swarthmore
23-Feb - Wayne

1940
1941
1949
1949
1951
1952
1952
1952
1955
1956
1958
1961
1961
1962
1966
1967
1969
1973

17-Jan - Chester Pike
14-Jan -Bensalem
26-Oct - Kennett Square
7-Apr - Newtown Square
30-May - Chichester
18-Apr - Cheltenham-Rockledge
5-Nov - Concordville-Chadds Ford
13-May - Glenside
8-Mar - Levittown-Fairless Hills
4-Sep - King of Prussia
10-May - Exton-Frazer
17-Feb - Broomall
18-May - Langhorne
15-Jun - Glen Riddle
30-Nov - Elkins Park
1-May - Frankford-Northeast
Philadelphia
24-Feb - Bryn Mawr
24-Sep - Feasterville

1975
1981
1988
1989
1989
1989
1991
1995
1995
1997
1997
2001
2004
2005
2007
2008

20-Jun - Westtown-Goshen
29-Sep -Haverford Township
9-May -Central Chester County
1-Jun - Abington at Edge Hill
22-Jun - Central Delaware County
9-Feb - Greater West Chester
Sunrise
30-Apr - Eastwick/Philadelphia
30-Oct - Chestnut Hill
4-Apr - Thorndale
30-Jun - Longwood
30-Jun - Twin Valley (Elverson)
4-May - Northeast Sunrisers
22-Apr - North Philadelphia
(Madrugadores)
30-Jun - Glen Mills-Thornbury
15-Feb - Shady Brook (Langhorne)
9-Jun - West Chester Downtown
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Japanese Vocational Team
given Rotary Philly sendoff
The FrankfordNortheast Philadelphia
Rotary Club hosted
visitors from the
seven-member Japanese Vocational Training Team including a
nurse and several doctors, plus an interpreter, some Rotarians,
and some nonRotarians from Okayama, Japan. They
studied nephrology
and the treatment of
kidney failure patients
on dialysis at the University of Pennsylvania where they learned how our
system of treatment is different from theirs. We have
a team approach in which the medical doctor is
brought in only for what the medical doctor specifically/only can/should do, and that other members of
the health-care team collaborate with their specialties. In Japan, the medical doctor supervises the entire treatment of the patient from morning to night
trying to serve more patients. No other health-care
team members are responsible for the patient in
their system. The visit was an example of vocational
service information being shared for the good of all.
The Team is from Okayama, Japan, west of Kyoto
and Osaka, on the other side of the island from Tokyo. The team leader, Makoto Hiramatsu of Okayama Northwest Rotary Club, has on his business
card "Okayama the city where tradition meets modernity, culture join industry, strives to drive innovation and maintain its rich history." Before leaving to
head to New York City and then back to Japan,
Hiramatsu (right) exchanged banners with Frankford-Northeast Philadelphia Rotary Club president
Thomas Finnegan.

Two Rotarians on a speial mission
Go to page 9
to find out
where West
GroveAvondale Rotarians Dan
Denese and
Tom O'Neil
are headed and
what
their Rotary
mission is.
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78 students attend RYLA at Freedoms Foundation
“Seventy-eight high school students from the
Rotary District 7450 area participated in the
2011 Rotary Leadership Award (RYLA) Conference at the Freedoms Foundation in Valley
Forge March 4-6.
The three-day program emphasized Rotary’s
respect and concern for youth and provided
activities and speakers to foster leadership
skills, strong citizenship and personal growth
among the attendees. Rotary ideals and values
were also stressed throughout the sessions.
“I want to strongly commend our RYLA committee coordinated by Co-chairs Karen Mazzarella and Maria Mills-Torres. Committee members included: Langhorne Rotarian Mryl Brut,
Wayne Rotarian Elizabeth Stubb, Glen MillsThornbury Rotarian John Mazzarell, Longwood Rotarians Dave Haradon and Ethyl Ann
2011 RYLA participants gather prior to concluding program at FreeMurphy, AG John Washington of Abington at dom’s Foundation at Valley Forge March 4 to 6.
Edge Hill Rotary Club, and Rotaractors Jackie
Riloff and Oksana Redko from Manor College,
and Evan Black of Philadelphia, and Philadelphia Rotarian Sharon
Quick and Ardmore Rotarian Jane Williams.
According to DG Joan Batory, “These Rotarians
and Rotaractors, with the staff of Freedoms Foundation, created a RYLA Conference that was motivational, thought-provoking and meaningful for
our student participants. The planning and the subsequent implementation of a conference like this one is no small task. It required a team
effort by many caring and committed Rotarians and I am most grateful
to all of them.”
This year’s RYLA featured several inspirational speakers, including
syndicated columnist and author Steve Young who gave keynote address; Patricia Jordan portrayed Ameliia Earhart, and Dean Bennett
portrayed Ben Franklin.
There were many interactive sessions and small group activities as
well as participation from area Rotaractors and District 7450 visiting
exchange students, and a gala Talent Show.
“This year’s RYLA has
provided
a great base on RYLA staff gather before the closing of
Unsolicited comment
which to build next year’s the March 4 to 6 weekend at Freedoms
“I'd just like to report back about my
conference,” said DG Ba- Foundation.
experience at RYLA. It was a FANTAS(L to R) Myrl Brut, Maria Mills-Torres, Karen
tory. “It is a building
TIC time where I met so many great peoblock to carry forward
Mazzarella, Kate Schaeffer, Jason L. S. Raia
ple from all over the area while also
this year’s strengths and John Washington, Oksana Redko (kneeling) and Jaclearning a lot about leadership as well
enhance what we want
quelyn [Jackie] Riloff (Dist. Rotaract Representaas Rotary club. The keynote speaker
RYLA to be for the futive) both of Manor College Rotaract Club
was one of the best I've ever heard and
ture.”
the staff ran the event flawlessly. There
was always something to do and barely “...I spent this weekend as I have for the past few years serving as a
any wasted time. It was really fun meet- facilitator at RYLA where we had 78 high school students and nine
ing people from schools in this area as Youth Exchange Students from throughout our District...I always
well as all the Rotary exchange stu- walk away amazed by them.... I have spent 22+ years in law enforcedents. It was a really memorable experi- ment, have arrested many bad guys for everything from homicide, to
ence, and I'd like to thank you for giv- rape, to assault… - in short, I see some of the worst people at their
ing me the opportunity to attend! worst- yet I walk away from RYLA having interacted with some of the
Thanks again, Ray
best at their best,- it gives me hope……...AG John Washington
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Philadelphia Rotary Club shares historic greetings
with UK Rotarians during SKYPE conference
A very successful SKYPE between the Rotary
Club of Nottingham (UK) and the Rotary Club of Philadelphia was conducted across the ocean on Thursday, February 10, in a large conference room donated for this purpose
by the Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce.
The “twin” relationship between these two Rotary Clubs dates back to 1921 and was rekindled by personal contact at the Rotary International Convention two
years ago in Birmingham, UK.
A SKYPE videoconference was initiated between the two clubs a year ago to renew acquaintances.
This most recent SKYPE on February 10 built on that
technical success from a year ago to create a very effective interactive meeting between the two Rotary Clubs.
The Nottingham Rotarians shared their strategies for recruiting new young professional members,
elaborated on a creative art industries trade mission
with India, and presented some wonderful opera music.

Letter of appreciation from Nottingham UK Rotary Club for help
during World War II. . Circa 1940.

Bensalem
Rotarians add
breakfast
meeting

They also were able to engage the Philadelphia Rotarians in a and A session.
The Philadelphia
Rotarians made presentations about its extensive
array of service projects
while leaders from the
Philadelphia Rotaract Club
and the Philadelphia InterPhiladelphia Rotarians
act Club at Overbrook High
participate in SKYPE
School discussed their provideoconference with
grams. Past RI director/
Rotary Club in Nottingpast DG/past president of
ham, UK February 10.
Philadelphia Rotary Club
Lynmar Brock and DG/past
president of Philadelphia Rotary Club Joan Batory highlighted some of the wonderful history between the two
clubs.
Perhaps the most touching
aspect of the SKYPE was
when Philadelphia Rotary
Club president Joe Batory
displayed a large poster
signed by all the Nottingham
Rotarians sometime in the
1940s, which thanked the
Philadelphia Rotarians for the
donation of two canteen trucks
which offered tea, cookies and
ice cream to evacuees from
areas being bombed on a daily
basis during WWII.
“This SKYPE Conference far
exceeded our expectations,”
commented Joe Batory, “The
level of communication was
extremely effective and the
content was meaningful.was
like finding and then reengaging with a lost relative after
many absent years.members
have told me that they can’t
wait until we do this again
and we will!”

The Rotary Club of Bensalem has instituted an extra meeting each month, a breakfast
meeting, at 7:30 a.m. on the third Wednesday of the month. This will allow members
of all area Rotary Clubs to make-up a missed meeting of their home Club, or just get
to know the members and what the Club is doing. It is also an opportunity for new
members and prospective members to get a feel for what Rotary is about.The breakfast meeting is at Michael's Restaurant on Street Road. Club president Joe Krug says,
“All are welcome to join us for breakfast.”
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At ‘Chester County’s Got Talent’ gala

Longwood Rotary Club Raises
$40,000+ for Service Projects
Over
300
g u ests
attended
Longwood
Rotary
Club's
"Chester
County's Got Talent"
Gala fundraiser at
Longwood Gardens
Saturday, March 12.
Attendees enjoyed a
champagne welcome,
seated surf and turf
dinner with wines
and other beverages,
a dessert buffet and
complimentary bars.
Highlight of
the evening, which Casey Cattie (center), a sophomore at
raised over $40,000 Unionville High School, celebrates
for Longwood Rotary winning the Longwood Rotary Club
Club’s service pro- Gala Talent Competition with judges
jects, was a talent (from left) Dave Thompson of Longcompetition in the wood Rotary Club, singer/songwriter
Longwood Conserva- Phil Roy, assistant program director
tory Ballroom. With and Philly Local host at WXPN 88.5
Longwood Rotarian radio Helen Leicht,, and former Kenand local business nett Square mayor Leon Spencer, coowner Matt Grieco as owner of Pro Musica Studio.
master of ceremonies, the contest showcased a level of performance that prompted
wave after wave of audience applause and more than a few moments
of jaw-dropping delight.
Casey Cattie, a sophomore at Unionville High School, won
the competition with her captivating style and powerful voice. She
has won several other contests and has performed with The New
York Songwriter's Circle at "The Bitter End" in New York City. Performers, chosen after auditions at the Kennett Flash, delivered vocal
and instrumental music ranging from original to blues to operatic
The winner was chosen by a combination of judges' scores
and attendee dollar votes and received $500 from Longwood Rotary
Club as well as 12 hours of recording time at MorningStar Studios.
Cash voting for favorite performers added at least $1,700 to the evening's proceeds.
The Gala also included a silent auction featuring more than
100 items Bidding continued throughout the event and included a
"Buy It Now" option at 8:15 pm for guests who wanted to ensure the
successful purchase of a specific item.

Delco literacy support
benefits from $10,000
challenge grant
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Shady Brook Rotarians
salute ‘Student of Month’
Abby Alexis
received “Student of
the Month” certificate
and
$100
award from Shady
Brook Rotary Club
president
Dr.
Augie Adrid during
the Club’s March
15 dinner meeting.
The Maple Point
Middle School student, who was accompanied by her
parents, Carol and
Gary Alexis, and
sister Emily, is president of the Student Council
and as active in sports as she is in academics.
Abby plays soccer, softball and field hockey and
is thinking about a teaching career. Next month
the club will give a $1000 scholarship toward
college costs to a Neshaminy High School graduate.

Frankford-Northeast Rotary
Club welcomes Rotarian
visiting from Oklahoma City
Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma Rotarian Jonathon
Triplett, in
Philadelphia
for a conference, exchanges his
Club’s banner
with AG Margaret Kelly, a
Photo by: Teri Grumbrecht member of
FrankfordNortheast Philadelphia Rotary Club, during his
March 15 make-up visit at the Club’s luncheon
meeting at Cannstatter Restaurant. Jonathan ,
who has been a Rotarian for a year, said he was
excited about the visit. He returned to Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma the following morning.

Thanks to Doris Buffett's Sunshine Lady Foundation, new and increased
gifts to DCLC will be matched dollar for dollar up to $10,000! Double your
gift to DCLC at www.delcoliteracy.org or send a check to DCLC, 2217
Providence Avenue, Chester, PA 19013 Become a fan on facebook! Madeline Bialecki - District Literacy co-chair.
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May 12 program at
Media Theater to
benefit Rotaplast
Rotary District 7450 Rotaplast Committee presents a night at the
Media Theater with “The Who’s Tommy The Musical:” featuring the music
of The Who, Thursday, May 12, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $40 each and
every penny goes to support surgery and change the lives of kids with
cleft lips and palates. A Rotaplast reception will precede the show at 6:30
p.m.
After witnessing the accidental murder of his mother's lover by his
father, Tommy is traumatized into catatonia, and as the boy grows, he suffers abuse at the hands of his sadistic relative and neighbors. As an adolescent, he's discovered to have an uncanny knack for playing pinball, and
when his mother finally breaks through his catatonia, he becomes an international pinball superstar.
“Tommy the Musical” features the international hits "See Me, Feel
Me" and "Pinball Wizard."
Rotaplast chairman Dan Bronson invited Rotarians and guests ,
“Please join us for this great night of musical entertainment as we raise
funds for our cleft lip and cleft palate surgery team that will go to change
the lives of needy children in Venezuela. Contact me for tickets to this fantastic event.
“Remember that due to the generosity of the Media Theater, all
proceeds will be used to provide surgery to the children and fulfill their
dreams.”

Published by District 7450

Joan Batory
District Governor
Joan Connor Toenniessen
Editor

Jay Childress
Technical Support / Graphics
Deadline is 20th of month prior to
publication date. Please send news
and photos (with names and information) to mombugjoan@msn.com
Send photos (with names and information) to info@rotary7450.org
Please identify people in photos.
Please submit club attendance or
changes to personal contact information through the District Database at
www.DaCdb.com For assistance,
please call Sharon Quick at 215-7355984 or Brian Casey at 484-483-8423.

Two Rotary Scholars report from Japan
Two 2008-2010 Rotary Ambassadorial Scholars at the University
of Pennsylvania have sent reports from Japan following the earthquake.
Asako Yoshino, who returned to Japan in September, 2010, is
living and working as an education researcher in Osaka, 700 miles south
of Sendai, the epi-center of the earthquake. Asako reported March 26, “It
is painful to watch news these days, but I'm doing OK. Last week, I
talked with my aunt who is living in Sendai, where the earthquake hit.
She said now a lot of people in her neighborhood are helping each other
by sharing food and offering space for people who lost their houses. It was
encouraging to know how resilient people are.”
Makoto Kuwabara, who with his wife ,Chihiro, and their 16month-old daughter Manaka (born in Philadelphia on July 11, 2009) live
near Yokohama, returned to Japan in December. Makoto, who is set to
begin teaching at Keio Middle School, the most prestigious school in Japan, April 1, e-mailed March 27, “We are doing well here although the
radiation is causing quite a lot of concern even in Tokyo, which is more
than 100 miles away from the nuclear plant. It is amazing to see that
there is virtually no bottled water at a large supermarket... Fortunately,
Chihiro's dad sent us a lot of them, and we have enough drinking water
for Manaka at least for another week.’’
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